
To support innovative NF research, visit ctf.org/donate
If you are in pharma, biotech, or are a researcher, join us. Contact: info@ctf.org

TOP TEN ADVANCEMENTS 
IN NF RESEARCH 2023

CTF STRATEGIC PLAN

The Children’s Tumor Foundation (CTF) 
2023-2028 Strategic Plan is a blueprint  
for scientific discovery, fostering 
collaboration, and catalyzing 
advancements in NF. Our pledge is an 
unwavering commitment to pioneering 
research, innovative funding, and 
groundbreaking drug development 
for all types of neurofibromatosis or 
schwannomatosis. We’re bringing the  
best minds in research and industry to  
NF, accelerating the pathway from 
discovery to treatment, and including  
the patient’s voice at every step.  
            Read more at ctf.org/strategic.1

CTF launches a new phase 
as an impact investor with 

a major investment in a 
cutaneous neurofibroma 

clinical trial. 
ctf.org/cnftrial

2
Major platform trial  

design established in Europe  
that will accelerate the path to 

approved NF drugs.  
ctf.org/platform 

3
NF2-SWN INTUITT Trial 

demonstrates promising first 
results for patients.  

ctf.org/nf2trial

4
CTF launches Preclinical Hub  

to streamline access and  
guide potential  

treatments through  
a swift screening journey.  

ctf.org/preclinical

5

CTF partners with  
NASA for the Year of Open 
Science and a commitment  

to data sharing. 
 ctf.org/openscience

6

7
CTF and AAPM  

partner  
to expand the  

field of  
NF pain studies.  

ctf.org/painstudy

8CTF releases NF+SWN 
Diagnosis App for 

doctors/professionals and 
NF Care App for patients/

families.  
ctf.org/nfapp

9
CTF releases new NF 
language, stats, and 

resources to reflect updated 
diagnostic criteria.  

ctf.org/aboutnf

10
CTF’s NF Conference  
“From Discovery to 
Treatments” is the  

largest NF scientific  
gathering ever.  

nfconference.org
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CTF and GCAR  
announce strategic alliance 

for NF platform trials.  
ctf.org/gcar

Anchored to the CTF strategic plan and reflective of our mission, our  
Top Ten Advancements in NF Research are laying the groundwork 
to better the lives of the over 4 million people living with NF. These 
advancements are accelerating the path to approvals so that 2024 will  
be a time of abundant scientific exploration and research advancements.
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